
WEEK Three  -   RELIGION in REVERSE<<       9.2.18

ICE BREAKER... Have people share an example of how their pride got in the way of 
of a situation.  OR who is the most proud person you know of.

Discussion...  (Lets take a moment to discuss the following...)

1. Sunday we talked about PRIDE... 
  -  Specifically two forms of it.  Can anyone remember what they were?

2. What form of PRIDE do you struggle with more?  
 -  Insecurity (poor self worth)  or   Arrogance (inflated self-worth)

3. We often place value on ourselves and others based on our faulty self-image...
-  Are you ever guilty of ascribing worth to someone else based on your judgement 

      of them and judgments of yourself?  Usually it works this way...
-  If you are insecure you tend to value people more than yourself.
-  If you are arrogant you tend to value yourself more than other people.

READ GALATIANS 2:20-21

20 I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives 
in me. And the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who 
loved me and gave Himself for me. 21 I do not nullify the grace of God, for if 
righteousness were through the law, then Christ died for no purpose. 

More Discussion...  (Lets take a moment to discuss the following...)

1.  When we view ourselves through the lens of the crucifixion and the resurrection...
- We see ourselves as God sees us!!!   How do you think that is? (Share)
- How is that DIFFERENT than we normally sees us?

2.  What do you think about this statement:  GRACE has no conditions

3.  Take some concentrated time to really unpack verse 20 & 21 above  ^^^^^^^^^^^^

READ The NT is anchored in the death and resurrection of Jesus.  Every word was written after 
the resurrection, was written in light of the resurrection, and surely would not been written had there 
been no resurrection.

PRAY as a group:

Form you prayers as people who are thankful for Christ’s grace on the cross...  BUT
Also for His resurrection that overcomes SIN, DEATH, and the GRAVE.  


